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A B S T R A C T

The characteristics of slag flow and heat transfer are significant for the stability and security of gasifier. A slag
flow and heat transfer model under unsteady conditions was built to study the slag behaviors dynamic response
with transient and periodic operating conditions change. The results show that slag behaviors changed at the
beginning and tended to be stable as time increasing with the coal ash content and operating temperature
transient changed. The trend of slag heat flux and SiC surface temperature are opposite of slag thickness.
Moreover, periodic operating temperature variance was considered and the results show that the slag behavior
changes were also periodic within a specific frequency range. The amplitude of the slag behavior change in-
creased with the increasing amplitude of the operating temperature, but decreased with the increasing frequency
of the operating temperature.

1. Introduction

Coal gasification is a supporting technology in the field of coal
chemical by converting the solid fuel into pervasive used syngas [1].
The entrained-flow gasification is one of the most widely used tech-
nologies due to the high efficiency and wide range of coal types. In an
entrained-flow gasifier, most of the slag and unreacted coal deposit on
the refractory wall and form slag layer [2]. The slag layer can protect
the refractory wall from the high temperature corrosion due to the
considerable thermal resistance [3]. However, the slag layer often
presents a variety of problems while the operating conditions changes,
such as the wall erosion and blockage at slag tap hole. Therefore, study
the slag characteristics dynamic response with conditions changes is
necessary for improvement of gasifier stability.

Experiment study of slag behaviors in real time in an industrial
gasifier is difficult because of the high temperature and pressure en-
vironment [4–6]. Although the slag heat loss and some other behaviors
can be calculated by the quantity of steam output and temperature,
there is a certain delay and error between the measured data and slag
behaviors. Therefore, the main research methods of slag behaviors rely
on numerical simulation and modeling study in recent years [7–13].

From the previous researches, several models have been proposed to
describe the slag flow and heat transfer in gasifier [14–22]. Seggiani
[14] have built a model in a Prenflo gasifier based on the conservation
equations and some assumptions, which was widely used in many lit-
eratures [4,23–25]. In this model, the temperature profile was assumed
as linear and the interface temperature of solid-liquid slag layer was
assumed as the temperature of critical viscosity (Tcv), and the shear
stress at the slag surface was also ignored. Several modified models
were proposed subsequently, such as considering the shear stress of gas
and deposited slag at the slag surface. The interface temperature of
solid-liquid slag layer was defined as slag flow temperature instead of
Tcv in a modified model [26]. Moreover, the temperature profile was
decided by the different boundary conditions instead of linear change in
some literatures [27,28]. The effect of slag physical properties was
studies on the slag flow and heat transfer in our previous studies
[29,30]. It can be found that the slag is bubble-containing and the slag
behaviors were influenced by the gas volume fraction of bubbles. The
determination of solid-liquid slag layer interface is studied and the re-
sults shown it would be error while used Tcv as the interface tempera-
ture for the glassy slag type.

Most of the above literatures were concentrated on studying the slag
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behaviors under the steady-state conditions. Seggiani [14] studied the
slag behavior with time varied in Prenflo gasifier, in which the effect of
variation of feed and starting of O2 lance on slag flow was investigated.
The time varied model was based on the combination of mass con-
servation, momentum equations, and energy conservation, while as-
sumed that the momentum equation is instantly balanced compared
with mass and energy equations. Kim et al. [31] studied the slag layer
transient behaviors with the effect of gas temperature, deposited slag
temperature and mass flow rate, initial conditions, and bottom cone
angle. The unique of this model was that the slag layer was divided into
a number of sections perpendicular to the wall and each section was
consist of several control volumes. Lee et al. [32] combined several sub-
models to study the dynamic response in Shell gasifier, included vola-
tilization zone, reaction zone, quench zone, slag zone, and membrane
wall zone. Pednekar et al. [33] developed a coupled dynamic model of
slag deposition, transport, and a flowing slag layer in entrained-flow
gasifier, which was used to study the condition variables that influ-
enced the slag layer thickness. General, the slag flow and heat transfer
model was built with the three conservation equations based on some
assumptions and some initial and boundary conditions.

After the slag flow and heat transfer model have been established,
the numerical calculated method is also crucial. The convergence rate

and computational stability are important index for a dynamic response
system. During the calculation of model equations, it often happens that
the solution does not converge. One of the reasons is that the governing
equations are stiff equations, which leads to the results are not con-
vergent with inappropriate solver. Therefore, it’s necessary to analyze
the computational stability of the equations and use correct method to
solve the governing equations.

This work was established based on Seggiani’s [14] method with the
assumptions and governing equations. First of all, the model solution
method was selected through the analysis of controlled equations. Then
the slag behaviors have been investigated with the effects of transient
and periodic change of operating temperature and transient of ash
content of coal.

2. Model description

2.1. Slag flow and heat transfer model

The slag flow and heat transfer model was based on the mass con-
servation, momentum, and energy conservations with the main as-
sumptions: (1) Using Tcv as the liquid-solid slag interface temperature
based on our previous study [30]. (2) The temperature profile is linear

Nomenclature

A amplitude
Ai slag lateral area of ith layer (m2)
Al amplitude of liquid slag thickness (m)
Aq amplitude of slag heat flux (W/m2)
As amplitude of solid slag thickness (m)
Aw amplitude of SiC refractory wall surface temperature (K)
c slag specific heat (J/kg K)
cm metal tube specific heat (J/kg K)
cr SiC refractory wall specific heat (J/kg K)
D gasifier diameter (m)
f frequency (Hz)
g gravitational constant (m/s2)
hg convective heat transfer coefficient of gas (W/m2 K)
hw convective heat transfer coefficient of water (W/m2 K)
mex vertical outlet slag mass flow rate per unit (kg/s)
min mass flow rate of deposited slag per unit (kg/s)
Qex heat transfer rate along the flow direction to i layer (W)
Qf heat of fusion (W)
Qin heat transfer rate to the slag surface (W)
Qmw heat transfer rate to the cooling water (W)
Qrm heat transfer rate to the metal tube (W)
Qsr heat transfer rate to the SiC refractory wall (W)
Tcv temperature of critical viscosity (K)
Tg gas temperature (K)
Tgs gas-slag interface temperature (K)
Tm metal tube average temperature (K)
Tmw water-metal wall interface temperature (K)
To operating temperature of gasifier (K)
Tr SiC refractory wall average temperature (K)
Trm SiC refractory wall-metal tube interface temperature (K)
Ts slag layer average temperature (K)
Tsr slag-SiC refractory wall interface temperature (K)
Tw cooling water temperature (K)
u slag velocity at distance x from slag-gas interface (m/s)
x the distance from the slag-gas interface (m)

Greek letters

δ thickness of slag layer (m)

δl thickness of liquid slag layer (m)
δm thickness of metal wall (m)
δr thickness of refractory wall (m)
δs thickness of solid slag layer (m)
ε emissivity
ζ dimensionless amplitude
ζl dimensionless amplitude of liquid slag thickness
ζq dimensionless amplitude of slag heat flux
ζs dimensionless amplitude of solid slag thickness
ζw dimensionless amplitude of SiC surface temperature
λ thermal conductivity of slag (W/m K)
λm thermal conductivity of metal wall (W/m K)
λr thermal conductivity of refractory wall (W/m K)
μl liquid slag viscosity (Pa s)
ρ slag density (kg/m3)
ρm metal tube density (kg/m3)
ρr SiC refractory wall density (kg/m3)
σ blackbody radiation coefficient (W/m2 K4)
τl characteristic time of liquid slag thickness (s)
τq characteristic time of slag heat flux (s)
τs characteristic time of solid slag thickness (s)
τw characteristic time of SiC surface temperature (s)

Subscript

cv critical viscosity
ex outlet of i layer along slag flow direction
f fusion
g gas
gs gas-slag interface
i slag unit
in inflow to the slag
l liquid slag
m matel tube
mw matel tube-water interface
q heat flux
r SiC refractory wall
rm SiC refractory wall-metal tube interface
s solid slag
sr slag-SiC refractory wall interface
w cooling water
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